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Plea to Santa asks 
for year-long spirit 

I ir.it Santa, 
It's been a while since I've written 

vou, but 1 never gave uplielieving. So 
why haven't 1 noken to you in such a 
long tune? Well, vou see. I've batfl 
tfytng tn figure out what I really 
wanted. 

Every Christmas vou met! to bring 
me toys and games and all kinds of 
glittering goodies, hut the glitter 
never lasted past New Year. After 
vacation was over, with the lights 
back in their boxes and the tree in the 
trash. I'd trudge off to school again, 
and I and evervbodv else would have 
a full year to forget about the 
holidays. 

The toys would break. The bat 
teries would run down. The spirit in 
which the gifts were given would 
flow away with the passing days. 

I've always hated Christmas 
because of that. I guess you know that 
bv now. 

I've pitied you. Here you work all 
year trying to Fulfill people's wishes 
only to make them happy for just one 
day. All that you create and give lasts 
for such a short time and then it's 
gone. You must get very sad. 

All these years, I've thought of you. 
Alone in a snow-covered castle 
removed from everyone. Working, 
thinking, building for that one 
moment  when all  the world wants 

you. And all the tune, those who 
believe in sou come to believe no 
more. 

Hut I Mieve. 
I know what I want now. I want 

you to come down from your castle 
and stay with us forever. I want vou 
to walk among us as vou once did 
with the little children by vour side. I 
want your spirit to spread and live 
among us and in us. I want vour 
generosits and warmth to l>e a part of 
every day. 

I want Christmas to last forever 
Not just for what it would do for 

people, but for what I would do for 
you. 

You wouldn't have to IM> alone 
anymore, You could let vour cnergv 
anil   love  shine  through  everv  dav. 
And it vou love people every day, 
they will come to love vou back in 
time. 

All would come to know \ou and 
vou could come to know all of them. 

Could you do that? 
It won't be so hard. 
You don't have to design it or build 

it or carry it. You don'l need batteries 
to make it run. 

You just have to do it. 
Pleaat make Christmas last forever 

Merry Christmas 
Skipper Shook 

This letter to Santa was mistakenly 
put in   the  Skiff  mailbox.   We  will 
forward it. 

All must work to protect neglected youth 
by Kattt Cray 

•Oxer 500.000 children, some of 
them infants, live awav from their 
Lini.lirs in facilities ranging from 
foster homes to large institutions. 

•In 1978. 114 percent of the 
overall population lived in poverty; 
15 't percent of all children did 

•One in every 72 American infants 
dies each sear. 

•One in seven children has no 
regular source of primary health 
care. 

•The largest federal program 
providing funds for children's health 
(.ire (the early and peritxlic 
screening, diagnosis and treatment 
program) reaches fewer than one- 
tourth of the 13 million eligible 
Medicaid children it was designed to 
serve. Those tin* program does reach 

are not served adequately. 
Startling statistics. Startling but. 

unfortunately, true. They are all part 
of the ghastly syndrome of child 
abuse and neglect These figures onlv 
lighttv touch upon the subject. Th^y 
hardly give a full picture of the 
atrocious conditions many of our 
children live under daily 

Whether the syndrome occurs as 
physical abuse or emotional neglect, 
the two phenomena are equally 
traumatic in the eyes of the child. As 
children often do not fully un- 
derstand this dilemma, many have 
accepted the cycle of abuse as 
somehow being their fault. Through 
its treatment of children, society 
seems to suggest that childhood 
entails a period of "sub-humanness." 

Traditional!).,    our    rhetoric    has 

supported the family unit. Since its 
founding, this nation has professed a 
strong commitment to secure the 
health and well-being of its posterity. 

Even this administration has 
voiced coneerrjjqr revitalizing the. 
family. Yet, current proposals un- 
dermine already vaguely defined 
rights of children. Children's ad- 
vocates say those proposals wilt aid in 
further disenfranchisement of our 
young. 

Specific areas of Heagan's policies. 
according to the Children's Defense 
Fund (CDF), are detrimental. 

"The Reagan administration child 
welfare, child abuse, mental health 
and juvenile delinquency proposals 
add up to a massive assault on 
children without homes, the most 
vunerable,   helpless. .   members   of 

our society." they say. 
For instance, the administration 

has threatened to repeat the Adoption 
Assistance and Welfare Act of 
1980-a law intended to implement 
State child welfare reform and long- 
range cost-saving programs. The 
Department of Health and Human 
Services estimates that over $40 
billion could be saved if the number 
of foster-care children was reduced 
by 30 percent. 

The issue of homeless children is 
only one of several problems facing 
us. Other problems in areas like 
health, educaton. child care service 
and within the family unit itself still 
exist. 

Since this nation's children can 
neither vote nor lobby in support of 
themselves,    others    must     assume 

responsibility for their livelihood. We 
must assume the task of being just 
and lawful keepers of our children. 

As part of an initiative to l>etter the 
lives of our young we might embark 
on a number of immediate and long- 
range goals. CDF has already begun 
work to secure and strengthen 
provisions of current laws, including 
retention of the Adoption Assistance 
and Child Welfare Act and Mental 
Health Systems Act, as well as 
reauthorization of the Child Abuse 
Prevention and Treatment and 
Adoption Heform Acts of 1978. Also 
included in the agenda are plans for 
more adequate funding and reform 
measures for juvenile justice and 
delinquency programs. 

Longer    range    goals    encompass 

family support services (as an 
alternative to costly institutional 
care) and advances in medical, 
psychological and other social 
services. 

Bettering our children s existence 
might seem simple enough but 
financial, emotional and spiritual 
support is essential. Any real success 
in this area will depend upon the 
combined efforts of our homes, 
schools, churches and other phfjei ul 
the public and private sectors. The 
job is ours. 

As one poet said, "And alwa\s 
there are the children . Tluv .in- 
future, we are past . . . We implore 
all the young to prepare for the young 
because awray* there will !«• 
children." 

Country's educational faults becoming apparent 
by Terry Colgren 
Hntofa tuo-vart series. 

Some people react to education like the old seaman 
once reacted to a lighthouse he used to stare at day after 
dav as the fog rolled in from the sea: "The light shines, 
we ring the bell and blow the horn: but the fog comes in 
all the same." 

Ilie purpose of education surely has always been to 
dis[)el the fog of ignorance and, where the fog persists, 
ti give us a sense of direction as we make our way 
tlirough it Teachers have provided that guiding light 
on the bug road to knowledge and wisdom. 

One measure of enlightenment, the SAT test score. 
has shown a steady decline for the past 15 years. 
St.ihstus show a nationwide 15-vear decline in test 
scores, a decline in public confidence m our schools. 
and an mi reave in violence in the classroom We cannot 
take comfort in the patches of evidence of excellence 
that remain; we must address our failings and set aliout 
In improve our educational system. 

Quantitatively, we have excelled. We have made 
education equally available to everyone. In 1980. 
enrollment in institutions of higher education reached 

an all-time high of 12.1 million During this school 
year, expenditures for public and private education at 
all levels are expected to reach $ 198 billion, compared 
to outlays of $181 billion in 1980-81 The high school 
graduating class of 1982 will IK* close to 3 million 

The estimates of the number of earned degrees to be 
conferred during the 1981-82 academic year are 
bachelor's degrees, 945,000, first professional degrees, 
72.000; master's degrees. 300,000; and doctorates 
33.000 

In spite of seemingly stupendous efforts Iwmg put into 
education, parents-and even students themselves-are 
less than satisfied with the results. 

Public perception of education is that schools are 
failing in their resjxinsibititv to educate the youth ot 
America 

The consumer is always explicit in his demands and 
ui the field of education competency is a commodits 
that is in great demand Inflating the value of a grade 
reduces competition in the classroom bv making it 
easier to get a passing grade. A student quickly learns 
that he can get by without really exerting himself. 

For  a  while,  students,  parents, and the  university 

administration may be fooled by inflated grade reports 
but, eventually, as in the story of the emperor's new 
clothes, people face the truth. 

The moment of truth has arrived. The day of 
judgment is here. Parents and employers are putting 
educators to the test They are taking stock of the system 
and asking. "What are your standards?'' 

Parents and students are paving higher taxes and 
increased tuition costs for education Both groups 
expect to get something (or their money. Instead, they 
feel that they are being shortchanged. Thev are 
demanding a solution for today's crisis in the schools 

Today, the United States is sjx-nding more nioitev 
than ever twfore on education, yet achievement scores 
have l>een declining with an alarming persistence. A 
college diploma sometimes onlv affirms that a student 
has occupied space in an university for a required 
nunilier of years 

The educational system todav needs to challenge 
students to strive for excellence rather than allowing 
our gmerillnn af budding minds to settle into a dor- 

mant state of mediocrity 

Another major problem facing education todav at all 
levels is the teaching profession itself. The loss of 
prestige is a significant factor influencing the teacher 
job market. Once considered noble, the teaching 
profession has slipped from its lofty pedestal of honor to 
the footstool of society. 

Low salaries and lack of advancement possibilities 
are deterring some of the l>etter students from choosinn 
teaching as ,i . .iieei Instead, they are going into more 
lucrative fields, such as law. medicine, business .id 
ministration, engineering or computer science A side- 
effect of this movement has beM that more parents are 
letter educated than their children's teachers th.in wai 
true in the past, and this has led In le.u hers lienig held 
m lower esteem In the community. 

In short, we are losing Quality students end teachers 
to other helds of endc.isoi I his is ,i seimus problem 
confronting teacher colleges even -where - w it limit 
quality teachers, it is difficult, if not ini|x.ssible, to have 
quality learning 
Terry Colgren is a junior political science major. 

Letters 
Review demur 
IKirKditor. 

I am writing in connection with a 
review of The French Lieutenant's 
Woman by Hosalvn Royal that 
appeared in etCetera on Monday. 
!W 23. Although she pans the film. 
saying that the best thing about the 
movie is the comfortable seats at the 
theater at which it was playing. Ms 
Royal fails to give anv more per 
ceptive reasons than that she did not 
like or understand the film 

She gives no indication of 
■iwiinriess of the novel of the same 
name by John Fowles. a prestigious 
contemporary author, and complains 
thai cTosscutting between Victorian 
and modern times is jarring and 
useless, without realizing that there 
arc subtle comparisons lieing made 
Iwtween 19th and 20th century 
nmrds These comparisons are an 

essential aspect of both the novel and 
film versions of The French 
l.uytenant't    Woman     In   the   film 

these comparisons are made bv 
exploring parallel love stories bet- 
ween Sarah Wcx>druff (Meryl Streepl 
and Charles Smithson (Jeremy Irons) 
and Mike and Anna, the ion- 
temporary actors who are playing the 
roles of Charles and Sarah Both 
Streep and Irons offer excellent 
performances in these dual rotes The 
Victorian romance is the slow 
acknowledgment of the magnetic- 
attraction between Charles and 
Sarah, while in the modern affair 
Mike and Anna fall into bed without 
ever relating on any other level. This 
fault also appears in Ms Royal's 
review, as well as an inability to see 
beyond the plot of the film. 

Obviously, there is more than one 
level to be perceived in The French 
Lieutenant's Woman I do not object 
to the fact that the film was reviewed 
in etCetera but to the fact that the 
review was hastily written and 
unresearcbed Is that not what editors 
■ re for? Elise Poundstone 

Chemistry /Films Chairperson 

Manley coming 
Dear Meat, 

Recently, posters have been placed 
on campus advertising the Dec. 3 
appearance here of former Jamaican 
Prime Minister Michael Manley. 
Ouite fittingly, the posters were 
printed with red letteing 

Manley, for those unfamiliar with 
this "dignitary.'' was elected prime 
minister of Jamaica in 1972. As a 
result <»f his subsequent portside 
policies, foreign investment in 
Jamaica dwindled, unemployment 
rose to nearly 40 percent, and the 
country's leading industrv. tourism, 
dropped off sharply Manley also saw- 
fit to coddle communist Cuba's 
despotic dictator. Ftdel Castro 

In 1980. Manley was driven from 
office by Jamaican voters and 
replaced by a conservative. Forward 
Seaga Omditions in Jamaica are 
now improving Tourism is up. 
unemployment is down and. for the 
first   time   in   history.   Jamaica   has 

broken off diplomatic relations with 
Cuba. Seaga took this latter action 
recently after three Jamaican leftists 
accused of murder fled to Cuba 
where   Uncle   Fidel   granted    them 
Immunity. 

It is heartening to see a courageous 
statesman like Seaga achieve success 
and popular support in a troubled 
nation such as Jamaica It is 
disturbing to see the TCU 
Programming Council use student 
fees to bring in a discredited radical 
like Manley to fill the TCU Ballroom 
with leftist propaganda. Seaga and 
his conservative ideological conferees 
are dedicated to the lietterment of tin- 
human condition through the greater 
establishment irf political, economic 
and religious liberty. Manley and his 
fellow travellers are intent upon 
enslaving humanity to a system of 
collectivism in which a self-appointed 
elite calls the shots and individual 
freedom goes by the boards 

Hut let those who are appalled by 
Manley's presence at TCU remember 
that this is a free country, and while 

here Manlev  has the right to expiess    in.i\ be 
his   opinions    and    viewpoints,    no Joe R/cppa 
matter how asinine or ludicrous the\ Junior, Religion 
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PROGRAMS FOR SALE-Daniel Murphy, a grandson of TCU faculty 
member Janet Murphy, sold ■ program to butlntti major Blake Ptewfl 
during Mood*) nifht'«TCU-Northeai< Mtemrf bufcetbali nroe 

Campus Digest 

Reading may pay off for literary TCU students 
A book-collecting contest to ent-ourage and recognize the building of 

personal libraries by students is in progress. 

Cash awards of $100, 150 and $25 will be presented to the top three 
entrants. Award winners must be willing to have their entries exhibited 
in the Mary Couts Burnett Library for two weeks after awards are 

announced. 

(Collections will be judged individually on the basis of the idea («■ hind 
the collection and progress toward its realization. Size and expense will 
not 1M' determining factors. 

Each collection must consist of at least 25 titles, all of which must IM* 

owned by the student, said Paul Parham.TCU librarian. 

The collection may I*' based on a literary subject, a single author or a 
group of authors, some aspect of science, technology, the humanities or a 

hobby. 

Entries must include a brief statement of not more than 500 words 
discussing the concept, scope and primary interest of the collection; a 
bibliography with a brief statement for each book noting the author, 
title, date and publisher; and a cover sheet giving the subject of the 
collection, the collector's home address and telephone number. 

Entries must b> submitted lo Par ham no later than March 2. Winners 
will be announced March 26. 

The contest is sponsored by the Friends of Texas Christian University 
Libraries. 

Holiday presentation planned for dinner-theater 
A dinner-theater production featuring a puppet vignette presentation 

of The Littlest Angel will !«■ held Dec. h in the student center Woodson 
Room. 

The program, sponsored bv Creative Programming, will begin with a 
turkey dinner at H p.m. Then, at 7 p.m. Kevin Mitchael will present his 
puppets in The Littlest Angel. 

Admission is $5.50 for adults and $3.50 for children under 12. Tickets 
may be purchased at the TCU information desk in the student center. 

Handcrafted gifts to be featured in holiday fair 
Shoppers interested in getting a head start on the Christmas rush can 

find handcrafted gifts at TCU's annual Christmas Fair Dec 7 and 8. 
The fair, to be held from 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the student center 

lounge, will feature work by 22 Metroplex artisans. 
The sale will include personalized gifts, ceramics, jewelry, stained 

glass, wheat weaving, woodcrafts, oil-on-glass paintings, soft sculpture, 
needlecraft items and pine cone arrangements. 

Organizations sponsor food and clothing drive 
A food and clothing drive to benefit local agencies began this week at 

TCU and will continue through Dec  14. 
Boxes for donations are in residence halls Pick-ups will be made as 

often as necessary 
The canned goods and clothing will !*■ distributed primarily to local 

agencies such as the Lena Pope home, but some donations will Iwnefit 
world agencies 

Unity, the Residence flail Association. University Ministries and 
Campus Christian Council are sponsoring the drive. 

New students can learn old tricks at yell practice 
TCU students can get a glimpse of the past and learn what campus 

spirit used to be like at a Frog Practice Jan I fi More the TCU vs. Texas 
Tech basketball game. 

The practice, which begins at 715 p.m. in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, 
will teach students cheers from as far back as the 1920s that are unique 
to TCU. 

Each class will have its own seating section and competitions will be 
held between the classes. One hundred seats will l>e reserved m each 
section. 

Winter concert to liven up with Big Band sounds 
In a salute to Big Band vocalists, Drenda Barnett will perform with 

TCU Jazz Ensembles at S p.m. Friday in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 
General admission is $2 Students with a TCU ID can be admitted for 

$1. 

>, 
.drive 

TMMOHK* O< Traffic tM*t> 

g Design Your Own 
Cold Ring 

Jolust in time for Christmas 
g From $45 
to with vour own gold 
jg For information cal 

923-2492 
244-1222 

SURPRISE 

her with 

Pt flowers 
924-2291 

292-2291 

HP-llC    Great Gift! 
Iimline Scientific Programmable 

o10-digit   LCD 
°203   program   I i nes 
o21    storage   registers/ 
Continuous   Memory 

DA   broad   range   of 
scientific   and 
statistical   funct ions 
makes   the   HP-11C   an 
immediate   problem- 
sol ving   lab    instru- 
ment   or   engineering 
tool 

"Editing   feature-*   and   the  convenient   user   mode   saves 
time   and   keystrokes   at   the   touch   of   a   key 

University store 

Hulen Hills Apartments 
for rent 

1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
starting at $230 

All adults-call 737-7551 
between 9 and 5 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID 

Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel 

BROTHERS U 
OMI nOuR ^9/ CL 

2A\   /«>/   ■      t 
CL*AN*«S 

rrcUl 
Blue 

Bonnet Cir 

Unlvtraty Dr <yi 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

MARVIN 'ELECTRONICS 
rodiraiw 

ESTABLISHED *947 

MARVIN ELECTRONICS 

Has MITSUBISHI  .   .  The 

One System That Stands 

Above The Rest! 

Marvin Electronics Presents MITSUBISHI Inter Play X-iO 

The Worlds First Vertical Format Complete Audio System 
It's The System Destined To Turn The Audio World On 
Its Ear Play A Record. Play A Cassette Play The Tuner 

Any Way You Play It. It s MITSUBISHI Fine Aud-o System 

The X-10 Needs Only 10" CM Shell Or Book Case Depth 

Come In And Hear It We Service What We Sell Ouf 
Service Department Is Top Notch With Factory Trained 
Technicians Who  Can   Handle  Repairs  At  Our  Location 

Regular $650 Now $750 

AMG A MITSUBISHI 
OPEN 9 TO 6 FRIDAY 9 TO 9 

3050 UNIVERSITY DR S (NEXT TO TCUI                    927 5311 
 WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL  

TCU TEXACO 
COMPLETE LINE OF QUALITY • AUTO, TRUCK AND CAMPER TIRES 

3037 S. University Drive Phone: 921-0931 

• U  JOINT SERVICE $15.00 +PARTS   1 U-JOINT $20.00 + PARTS   2 U-JOINTS 

• TIRE SERVICE 
ROTATION $1.00 PER TIRE COMPUTER BALANCE $5.00 ea 
TIRE REPAIR $5.00 ea TIRE CHANGE $1 00 OH $1.00 On 

SPECIAL on STICK O V WEIGHTS ARE $8.00 PER WHEEL-WEIGHTS INCLUDED (Balancing Included) 

• OIL— LUBE — FILTER 30WOIL    $15.95     UPT05QTS. 
10W40 0IL     $16.95      UP TO 5 OTS. 

• ROAD SERVICE    $7.00 LABOR ONLY 

• TUNE UP 4 Cyl-$38.95 4 Up 6 Cyl - $42.95 4 Up 8 Cyl — $49 95 4 Up 

• FRONT END ALIGNMENT    $15.95 + PARTS 
Ffonl I nd Rtpain an' according to t hilton Labor (.uidc Only 

• AIR CONDITION SERVICE     Fraon Included    $13.95 
INCLUDES CHICK HUTS      HOSIS      A<    PARTS IOK UAK 

• RADIATOR SERVICE    FLUSH 4 FILL   $18.95 
CLEAN 4 REPAIR   $55.00 

• ALTERNATOR - STARTER - VOLTAGE REGULATOR 

•  BELTS - HOSES - GATES 

• COMPLETE FOREIGN CAR SERVICE AVAUABLE 

\fv^m 

Christmas 
Classics. 

Give new Classic Black 
writing inslrumcnls 

Handsomeh gill packaged 
and mechanicalls guaranteed 

or a lifetime  Priced from SIS 

University store 
CROSS' 
SINCE    1B46 
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SPORTS 
Washington makes All-SWC team 

Frogs not 'Killers' yet 

Hy Tht' AfsOfssttad Press 
Hen' is !!«■ I9HI Associated Press 

All-Southwest Conference football 
team as■erectedIn Hie coai Ins 

hirst Ttan Offente 
Wide Receiver! Stanle) 

Washington, TCU, 5-11. 160, |r„ 
Dallas; Gerald McNeil, Baylor, 5-11. 
I JO. Soph., Killeen Tighl End Mark 
Ford Houston, 8-3. 207. Sr, Mena 
Ark Guards: Steve Kurt,-. Arkansas, 
6 2 26S |i . I Ittleton. Coin Perr) 
Hartnett, SMI'. 6 S, 290, Si . 
Galveston Tackles Maceo Fife, 
Houston, M, 280, |i Kerrville; 
Torn Tausch, Teaas, 6 4. 266, Si 
Nev. Bfaunfels Centei Mike Babb, 
Texas 6-4 262. Si . Euless Quai 
terback Lance Mcllhennv, SMI . S 
II, 116, Highland Park Running 
Backs: Eri< Dickerson, SMI 6 2 
215. Jr . Sealv,Cralg James, SMI . 6 

I  215,ji .Houston 
First Tram /'< fi nai 
I inn  Kenneth Suns, Texas, f>- 

6.   265,   Sr.,   Croesbecki   Harvej 

Armstrong,   SMI'    (. 3,   280,   Si . 

Houston; Hills H.is Smith, Arkansas, 

fi3. 228, Jr . Piano; Terr) Monroe, 

Houston, 6-3, 261. Si    Pleasantnn; 

Charles Benson, Baylor, 6 I, 255, Ji 

Houston, Linebackers: Bruce Schultz, 

IVx.is.  8.8,   23 1.   Si .   Austin;   Eric 

Ferguson,    SMI .    6-3,    233,    Si 

Houston Secondary   Butch LaCrois 

Houston, 5 11. IS3. Ji    l"ylei   Vann 

McElroy,   Baylor,   6 2,    195,   Si 

Uvalde; Russell  Carter,  SMI    6-2 

181,    Soph.,    Philadelphia;    |i is 

Mobley, SMI . fi-0. 182. Sr , Tyler. 

Placeklckei Eddie Garcia, SMI . 5-9, 

I'M. si Dallas Puntei Maurj 

Buford, 'IVs.is Tech, 6-1, 180 Si 

Mount Pleasant 

Second Team r "/. nsi 

Wide Receivers Lonell Phea, 

Houston, s, Mike Wnitwell, Irs.is 

A&M. Sr ; Tighl End Darryl Mason 

Arkansas. Si Cuardi Joe Shearin. 

Texas,   Si .   Doug   Dawson,   Texas, 

Soph rackles Altn-il Mohammed, 

Arkansas,Ji iTomm) Roblson Texas 

AbM s,,|)h Centei J.u Bequette 

Arkansas, |i Quarterback Gar) 

Kubiak,  Texas  AfcM,  Ji    Running 

bai ks  Waltei Aberci bie, Baylor, 

Si   Earnest Jackson,Texas A&M.Jr. 

s, i ond Team Defeiue 

Linemen: Keith Baldwin, IVs.is 

A&tM, Si . Keith Cniluic. Texas A& 

\l Soph . Kiki DeAyala, Texas, |i 

Leo Truss, Houston, Sr . ( lain- Rivera, 

IVs.is Tech, Jr Linebackers: Grad) 

Turner, Houston, Sr Bobb) Strogen, 

l.s.is AotM, Jr Secondar) rate 

Handle, IVs.is Tech, Sr ; Vance 

Bedford, Texas, Sr . Donnie I ove, 

Housttm, Si , Rulilis Johnson, Texas, 

Sr. 

Offensive Playei "I the Yaai 

Dickerson SMI Defensive Player ■>! 

the Yeai Sims, IVxas Coach "I the 

Year-Ron Meyei SMI Offensive 

Newcomer ol the Yeai Brad Taylor, 

Arkansas Defensive Newcomer of the 

Yeai    i..us Spann  N I 

After TCU narrowly defeated 

Northeast Missouri 5452 Monday 

innht. Horned Frons' coach Jim 

Killingsworth was about the most 

disappointed undefaattd coach In 
America 

Killingaworrh was tar from pleased 
with the parfonnance "I the Frogs In 
their Inline opener 

"We had no patience whahrnevei 
Killlngswortn said  "Abnul the Iwst 
ilunii we did all night was leave the 
court, 

Till   just    happ)    we   tame   aw.is 

with a W in the column I was much 

more worried about this game than 
the UTA game These are ilic kunls nl 
names i/ou'ra supposed to win, but 
often sun ilim't On offense, the gu) 
with  the  ball   was  working   hard 
enough, but tin' other burr were pist 

standing around 
It wasn't all bar! lor the Frogs, who 

have   a   2-0   record   after   defeating 

UTA in the seas panel 82 79 In 

Arlington Saturda; 
Darrell Browrler and DtKlg Ainnlrl 

are supplying the scoring powei ilms 
far Arnold is averaging 23 points 
and It) rebounds foi the tw.. games, 
while Browder is averaging 14 | K 

.in,l five rebounds  Arnold i ie.l 2S 
I its against l "I \ and was 12 <>l 20 
ft  the field to lead the Improved 
Frogs oval iverrated UTA team 

Bui the Frogs wen- in,I in the s  
frame <>l mind when the) took on the 
Bulldogs ol NI Missouri Joe Stephen, 
who was  a   blistering  six-for-elghl 
axainst UTA.    was   |usl    bun foi   15 
against the Bulldogs Jell Baker 
■cored 14 against UTA, but bad just 
twoag si M Missouri. 

And neither  Arnold not  Brmvder 
were as consistent In their second 
K ' 

Hut the Frogs arc still undefe rl 
anil though it's "Ills been Iwi, K.IIIIIS. 

ih, Frogs are playing and winning 
without centei Brian Chi Istensen and 
forward Eric Su lers  When those 
two return tin- Frogs could base then 

deerpeal   squad   In   nvel   ■'   decade 
( Inisleiiseil will be "III l"r sl least 

,neither  week with ,i gl liter lion, 

while    Summers    is    ai ade all) 
ineligible until the beginning ol nexl 

semestel 

Both should add a lot "I scoring 

.,n,l rebounding pum b t" tin- team 

alread) loaded with latenl 

Starting guard ' une) Luke has 

been  playing tenacious defense for 

the  Frogs   I   has  totalled  sewn 

rebounds, sis assists ami is averaging 

6.5 iwruits |wi game though he had 

,,iils taken five shuts I, he field 

I uke Issevenol lOfrom thefoul line 

Forward Nek < " Ih' had eighl 

rebounds aiiainsi NE Missouri  I  

,iC sl    UTA    anil    is   sh"i K   43 
percent from the field 

Lidback top Junior Golfer 

3-man  intramural basketball Greek 1 eague 
Sis feel and-over 

■ 

standings FIJI 
Sigma Chi 

5-0 
4 1 

Lambda Chi 1 2 
Independenl League Independenl 1 eague Kappa Sig ) .' 
Six-feet-and-ovei Six-feel and-undei PhlKap 

Phi Delta Tbeta 
1 2 
1 4 

\sl,ms Juki's                            ;.() Sharks S 11 Delta Tau Delta 14 
Hosers                                    71) Bachelors Club 7-1 SSI 0-5 
Eagles                                 6 I Asburs  Jllkrsll r. 2 ('reek 1 eague 
Wrecking Crevs                    5-2 Ch 'n of the Boards 1 ^ 1 

Chairmen of the Boards       4-3 B  5  ! 
DeadKennedvi                    4 1 Backcourt Booaers 44 Sigma < In 5-0 
J"kc.s                                                                2-S PeteWrighl 4 4 4 1 
Nads                                    J l> Bison 2 lr Lambda Chi 3-2 
Wranglers                            2-8 Hosers II 2-6 s\l 3-2 
Ail ForceROTI                    1-8 U irineis 2 r. Fiji 2 3 
Ram h Management              t)-i 1 adpoles 17 Phi Delta Theta 1-4 

RanchManagemenl II 1 7 Phi Kan 
Delta Tau Delta 

14 
1-4 . —/ 

B\ ROBERT HOWINGTON 
Staff Writer  

When   TCU    golf    coach    Fred 
Warren  ligned   Jrnm   Udback   to  a 
lettei-df-mti'iit left March, he said she 
■A .is die beet junior golfer in America 

How right Warren \s.i-. 

l.asi week Udbatk was named the 
1081 Playei ol the Year bj the 
American  Junior (.oil  Atiociatian 
She wai alao named to the AjGA's 
All-Ami-man lirst -team litr the 

fourth time. 

"She's the dtp tiesliinan goiter in 

the country."  Warren said Tuetdo) 

"I'll tell you that " 

Lidback,   who  has  a  76  stroke 

average alter her first semester at 

TCU, won the Junior (.rand Slain this 

summer She won the Junior 

Tournament of Champions, 

American Junior Classic and Future 

Legends ol < .nil tournaments 

"Jenm \ the hrst player - bo) MI 

girl-to win all three "I thnee 

tournaments in one year Warren 

said 
Lidback alao «mi the Silvei Belle 

Classic, the IHSMHMI Forest tour 

nament and the Holida) Junioi sin 

(unshed   second    III   ameral    i >thei 

tournaments, including the Nal I 

High School Championship 

In three oJ her fqui tournaments as 

i Lad) Frog, Lidback has tied Foi 

lirst.tietlt.it fifth and finished 12th. 

In other golf news, ^ ai ren is 

sending Mai ci Bozarth and K i is 

Hanson, foi the women, and Bjorn 

Svedin and Jell Heimenz, foi the 

men, to the Bluebonnel Bow I (llassii 

ili.it starts Wednesday in West 

(Columbia   I exas 

Both teamed two will pla) In ■ M 

h.,le beet-ball format Hanson is the 

defending champion in the indh idual 

phase for the women 

In Ma) 1980 Warren s men's team 

finished fourth In the M \\ 

championship I t I produi ed three 

All Americans that yeai Da\ id 

Sann,     Dave    Davis    and     Kevin 

ll.llMsi.lt 

Sann, who finished tilth in 

ilis idual I) in the N< \ \ tournamenl 

is iii.w on the Toutnamenl Players 

Association fl I' V toui I n keep In1- 

card Sann still h.is \., wm several 

thousand dull,us m tin' next six 

months Warren said Sann is n< i\s 

playing on the Smith African ti»ur 

I he I PA toui starts .1 nev. season in 

Januar) 

Davis and Harrison both attempted 

to qua I if\ loi their I P\ cods this 

tail   Hut both tailed   Davis is now a 

lull tune      student      at      TCI         I 

Warren's   assistant     Last   summei 

l),i\is »A,IS an assist.mi pro at Fort 

Worth'sCol, ilCountr) Oub 

Harrison is .m assistant pro .it Fori 

Worth's /   Boa/Koll eourse.  

P«OFESSIONAl TYPING 
!»!,•■.(-•,   diiwrutmm   book  manuKhptt 

■ g nal]   Pain - rvptni Setvn t 
. -■: M05 

TBAFMC CITATIONS 
Td'i jnt    County    only      lamev    Mtltorv 

.    K'-i 1236 

TYPING 
tl ■■ ,■- fit in m\ horn* 

t'.tMM.S WEtKtNDS I tve 1 miletrom 

campus   1 rtr-t  wrvH «■   reasonable  rales 

■■ 

■ ■   I 

I ONTACT 
■ ■ 1 . ■•!- 1 all 1 1 iM M 1 

■  h   ■  ■       ■ ■     14 

■ ■  . 

IOBSAIF 
■ .    ■     ■ ' 

iViu*., irll   ■ 

K)R SAlt 

        ■ ' 

■    liter S p m 

■TYPING 
||   isfrVH »•   my htinw     II  I    .li<-., 

:■-<: mu"       ■    ■ 

HUP WANTiD 

Estpenenced energetw  pasteup arttst with 

perfectionist    attitude     Wort    Monde*, 

through Thursday attern i) 2to 

pei das  I ■(' ''''  MM '"  ''  h   ' 
250S Moudv 

HtlNGJU 

t in   vm.r   , in   tn ■■■■ 11 r>Send 

stamped sell addressed envetope to 

1407' So i nivenrts Foti v\""h l» 

76109 

FOR SALE 

tickets to Ni d Saturday night 
ft f    ■ ■ .     1 .    .' H417 

COIUGI RtPWANTID 

Todistrtbuta   Student Rate   tubs 
■ . 

leiting   involved    For   ■■■■ 
EftVICtv 

1IMI   IM     4337 v\   Ind 1 

■    ■   ■ 

1YPING 
Irrm    pa    I 

rates Beth Bi n oc < ertifted ''-  fi 
Secraten  2S4-SS24 (M 

b(9-9p in 1 

PARK RIDGl APARTMENTS 

Hoys leasing in the luxurious 

newlt, 1 ompleted final phase 

Don't miss your opportunity 

to have a new apartment home 

In the heart of Ft  Worth's 

finest .ill adult community 

FantottU location fm /< ' 
/nt ,1 and all mttdU <il fat tlitiei 

Pen. §M 

■ 

ted rennii 1 ourt i»»'/. and 

Hfi $bufid 

n.-.i. ■ ■ ■   ■ . 

■ 

f.M$ and .. . 

921*6111 

CASH PAID 
BLOOD DONORS NEEDED 

Fund raising blood drives 
available for your fraternity, 

sorority, or club. 

OPEN    INVITATION 
to an 

AUTOGRAPH PARTY 

Featuring 

Paul Boiler    Charles Kemp 

Maurice Boyd   Sarah Morgan 

Flston Brooks   Keith Odom 

Betsy Colquitt Ben Procter 

David Fdmunds   LeonardSanders 

ferry Flemmons Larry Swindell 

Don Worcester 

Student Center Lounge 

Thursday, December 3 
1:00- 3:00 pm 

Books Will Be available for Purchase 

Presented By the TCU PRESS 
and 

the UNIVERSITY STORK 


